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PROGRESS REPORT
Objectives of Investigation. 223610
The objective of LAXDSAT investigation '`23610 is to establish through joint
projects, centers of remote sensing competence and awareness in local and stag
agencies. To accomplish this objective, various applied remote sensing projects
have been initiated with state agencies and/or rural county governments.
As reported in the second quarter report, land use studies have been initiated
with four rural Arizona counties (Apache, Grahain, Yavapai, and Yuma). This
progress report gives the final products derived and ulilitY of the information for
the Yuma county planning department. The final report x-111 detail the remaining
county work.
Yuma County Project Background
Recent state and federal .legislvtion has made the mapping of flood prono areas
mandatory for federal flood Insurance purposes. This coupled with the continued
pressure for developincnt of floodplains prompted Yuma Coc,nty to seek leaps of
flood prone areas and current land use.
Local governmental planning agencies have trarlitionaliv regulated the design
Of ziew subrli%isicns by adoption of local reg nations which sometimes require. (among
other considerations) minimum drainage design criteria. Due to passage of the
mandatory floodplain reg-idations at the state level, local planning agencies are now
faced v.-ith the task of tine delineation of flOodplains. Remote sensing systems offer
a rlynamn lr. resouree im-crltory system which can be used to complement traditional
detailed studio, or s"" M'c as su important source of information in renJons where
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detailed studies arc no' available. In Ymna County remote sousing teelmiques
have provided hydrologic information in areas where planning had been hampered
by the lack of suitable hydrologic data. The County PlanoinU Department can not%-,
with only li:uitcd fluids and manpo%t ,cr, guide development more wisely away from
a
flood prone areas.
Methods anti Procedures for Flooclplain Delineation
An area along the loner Colorado and Gila Rivers were selected as priority
areas for intensive floodplain mapping. Parameters for selectin g priority areas
were those areas of special interest to the countY planning staff and the combination
of areas of 1111Ininent or ongoing development and areas known to be subject to
inundation by storm runoff
"Priority areas" refer to entire watersheds or significant portions thereof.	 1
Very little data were available on the watershed characteristics and stream flow
of the priority areas and the information available from various sources was not in
agreement regarding boundaries. Existing data were therefore used only for backup
and cross reference for the remote sensing- derived-n •atershed and flood bouncLiries.
The use of remote sensing for drainage pattern and watershed configuration
analysis necessitates the examination of soil color, texture, image appearance, and
vegetation- Field chocking served as the lnain backup to I.he interpretations.
Soils
A USDA, Soil Conservation Serviec General Soils Map is of considerable use
in floodplain dcliiications. Soils associated wifh cliami l , and low terraces are
young; v.ith liff-Ic or no subsurface development. The B horizon, an area of illuvial
clays and blocky structure+ that is tS^pical of older, more mabire soils, is not
prescnt. ill IONV tCrrace 0111 channel soils. These soils have a very high reflectance
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on LANDSAT HISS 4, 5, and G, and color infrared photographs. The general soils
nuip of the four counties deliucatc the-se soils as a Torrilluvents and Iliver NVash
Colluvium Association. Field clieckin.; can therefore be held to a minimum by usint;
a General Soils 11ap as a reference.
Areas of periodic 1nUndation, the so-called 25, 50, and 1.00 year flood events,
are also associated with young soils that lack B horizon development. However
their reflectance on LANDSA`f bands 4, 5, and G, and color infrared photographs
has a darker tone than the channel and low terrace soils and they can be readily
identified and mapped separately.
In areas of overgrazing the loss of vegetation combined with a slope of 2 or 2
percent results in sheet floe: erosion. 'Phis is caused by Nvater coalescing into a
"sheet" that play be several hundred meters wide and 10 to 20 centimeters sleep.
This erosion strips off the surface soil to varying depths. Shect flow causes a
very li^-lit reflectance on LANDSAT bands 5 and 7 and color infrared photographs.
This toncLl reflectance is different from the reflectance received from floodplains
and channel soils making it possible to map boun daries of past flood events of
various -magnitudes Using the reflectance received from all 3 soil types.
Gcomorphology
The LANDSAT color infrared imagery (bands 4, 5, and 	 ^e7) Nvr used to compile
a «'ate.:•c:lied map of the priority areas. The imager- -xas used in the form of 70inm
chins for enhancement in a color additive viewer :uid in all available enlargement
modes. The transparencies wore viewed in color enhancement and on the• light
table in order to construct a Inap of watershed confit urotion at a scale of 1:62, 500.
Drainage patterns and erosional features interpreted from LANDSAT i magery at
1:250,000 N:,as found tv IW nearly equal in :accuracy to the output of a similar analysis
of the higlr-altitude color infrared transparencies.
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vs''etation
Vegetation N'.'as userill ill niappint; flood I)rone areas. Dominant vegetation
tYpes for a given area are associated \%itli soils, moisture, and climate. The
vegetation analysis consisted of two parts.
1) The classification of vegetation (Table 1)
2) The determination of percent cover.
Iligh altitude aircraft photography at a scale of 1:120, 000 and LAND-SAT
imagery at a scale of 1:500, 000 were employed ill
	 the vegetation. The
aerial photography was necessary for the detailed delineations of smaller channels.
Vegetation cover is important ill 	 direct runoff, as the greater
the vegetation cover, the less the runoff. "Co,-er density" (vegetation cover) is
defined as the percent of ground surface covered by the crown canopy of plants and
hl:cnt 1 4 cter. 1'he Arizona Highway Department procedure used in the study calls
for three broad ranges of cover:
1) Door	 0 - 20% cover
2) fair	 20 - 40% cover
3) good	 more than 40'/, cover
The parameters for the ana l "sis procedure were: soils, geomorphology,
veo-otation, and hydrologic calculations. Past e%perience has shown that the
i
combination of these methods provides an affective a-nd reliable nwans of delineating
areas subject to periodic ilnuulat:ion.
jAnalysis of hydrologic characteristics, watershed configurations, drainage
patterns, and vegetation were conducted using data ina step-do%tn pi-ocedure from
I,ANDSAT and high altitude aircraft ni-lhts. LAI I^ DSA'1' imagery was used at
scales of 1:1, 000, 000, 1:500, 000, and 1:250, 000. 1ligh altitude aircraft color
inri,arad innagery was used at Scales of 1:120, 006 and 1:60, 000.
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Table I. General Vegetation Classification of the Slndy Area
M-sert Brush - includes mcsqui te, creosote bush, calc • law, ocotillo,
and numOrous species of cactus. Col.tnnv,-oucl, willow, awl tamarisk
trees occur along the larger stream channels. Desert b-c•ush is typical
Of 10%'.'L'.,, elevations and low annual rainfall.
IIerbaceous - typical brasses include: g-rama grasses, three-awn,
sacaton, lovegrass, and muhl}• . Common shrub species found include:
whitethorn, saakeweed, burro weed, agave, mesquite, and assorted
cacti.
Mountain Brush - includes mixtures of oak, aspen, mountain mahogany,
mamanita, bitter brush, maple, etc. This group is typical of intcr-
mediatc elevations and generally higher annual rainfall than herbaceous
areas.
. a
Juniper/Grass - includes mixture's of juni1wr, oalc, and walnut, with
various grasses that are generally denser than desert grasses clue to
higher annual precipitation. The Jmdper/grass association with a less
dense canopy relative to Mountain Brush is typical of 111 ""her elevations.
Ponderosa Pine - Ponderosn pine fo;xsts are typical of higher elevations
and higher annu al prerip:tatlon. 'f'hey arc generally found above 6500
feet.
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Vo cretation cover was estimated by imagery analysis and field checking.
'Flee ground-checked interpretation confirmed a close agreement between areas
designated as flood hazard 'zones oil the basis of vegetation an alysis and those
generated by hydrologic calculation.
Wiile photointerpretive techniques based oil analysis are hir;hly
useful for iloodpLcin mapping
 in semiarid situations, ground observation or low
altit:;dc oblique views are important for refinement of the mappin g. Assessment
of tree condition in and near channels has a potential as a data source. Examination
of riparian growth by infrared photographic methods in a low-altitude oblique mode
offers the possibility of partial elimination of ground-checks and the capability of
coverage of large areas in a shorter time.
An additional vegetation--related factor which is worthy of inclusion in the
analytical process is flood-deposited debris. This means of establishing higli-v,-titer
limits is obviously limited to ground-check observation, unless the debris i^ of
considerable magnitude. This part of the vegetation-based method overlaps to
some extent the historic data method.
11Ydrologic Calcul ation
The procedures used in malting the hydrologic calculations were basicalj1,
those of the U. S. Departnient. of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service (SCS),
National Engineering, MUldliunlc, Sect ion 1f Ilvdrolo^. A detailed, step- by-step
—	 ---	 --	 -----
process is presented in the SCS pul 11 ication.
Ilydrolog c calculations were doi-o based on valley cross-sections surveyed
at two-to-three-mile intervals, and on the parameters include in the SCS disc•havc-c
equation.
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Qp	 -	 beak discharge in efs
A	 -	 drainage area in mil
C1	 storm runoff in inches
D	 -	 storm duration in hours
T	 =-	 time of cone entra.Lioil in hours
c
48 ,1 is a constant for units used
Values fur variables in the previous equation were determined using curves in
the SCS handbook. Data used in the curves were determined by analysis of
remotely sensed imager y with ground-checic coordination. One of the variabl es of
obvious significance is drainage area; as stated previously, this data was not
available for most of the counties. The watershed snap, which was one of the
early products of this studs, provided fi,gt;res for drainagr area. Time of concen-
tration, which i!+ the time required for	 Tallinn on tho lno:;t hydrologically
remote portion of a watershed to reach the point of concentration or discharge, was
also obtained during the delineation of drainage patterns. Two additional factors
which are necessary in order to obtain values for the component variables in the
SCS equation are "curve numhcr" and "soil hydrologic grout,." These values are
the product of a complex sot of relationships between four basic factors: (1) climate,
mainly rainfall and temperature; (2) soil, its resistance to erosion and rate of
water inWce; (3) topography, length and incline of slope; and (4) vegetation canopy.
Soil hydrologic groups, as defined by the Soil. Conservation Service, are based upon:
the capacity of a soil to transmit water when the soil is in a saturated condition. A
high rate of WILter transmission is associated with low runoff potential.
Soil hydrologic gr•oul)s and curve numbers were evaluated rising LANDSAII'
70 nun chips in color infrared unbancement and high•-altitude color infrared
photographs in sicreovislon at 3x magnification. Thu bases for these interpretatiom-
were general slope class, Soil refic•cLance as an erosion indicator and aPparent
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Idensity and condition of vegetation cover. Lstimates of hydrologic groups were
found to he in atn• cement m-ith soil type-hydrologic group placements determined by
SCS in most (approxiinately 85 percent) of the areas observed.
Moodpla? ► i lines ge-nerated by hydrologic techniques were assumod to be
correct aml delineations made based Upon the various photointerpretive methods
were measured ar;ainst these lines. The confidence level with which one could
interpret flood ways on the remotely sensed imagery far surpassed previously used
hydrologic Piethods in delineating areas known to be subject; to flooding.
Remote SensinK Products
Yuma County, in the extremely arid soutlnvestern corner of the state, shares
iii the problems of other rural jurisdictions: rapidly changing patterns of land
use--some of it. in areas enNironmenUilly _in:;uilcd for development, ar.d very .little
data upon v.hich to base plannin g decisions or long-range plcanni^l" objectives. The
development of land use overlays (Figure 1; as documented above was necessary
in order to provide the county planning staff with basic, im-to-date locat-iona l, datn.
A continuint; Iwohlem in southern Yu nm County is the .subdivision of prim p
 agricultural
property alone; 1.1n Gila River. The net effects of this sit.uAion are the removal of
land from production ;end the placement of development in the easily developable, but
flood prone valley of the Gila. By identifying flood hazard areas (Fig-ure 2) much
of this land c,-ui be zoned for agrlcultur:il and related uses, thus being m:antained
in production \vithuut the threat of laiid speculation.
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